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‘Petticoat-LaneEasy to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy ea;sons
Thousands of ftunDlee swear by its

Inexpensive,prompt results.
and eaves about $2. Bursting With Color and 

Novel Underskirt Treatment
There’s a special section devoted to Petticoats on 

the heavily-carpeted Second Floor. Here are gathered 
Petticoats rivaling the rainbow in colors. Famous 
Heatherbloom Petticoats, advertised so often in The 
Journal and other women’s publications. Featured 
today is a value in Taffetine Petticoats at 97$. Just 
read about it.

»»»»»»»»
In Skirts of SergiYou know that pine is used in nearly 

ell prescriptions and remedies for 
coughs. The reason is that pine con
tains severâl peculiar elements that 
have a remarkable effect in soothing 
and healing the membranes of the 
throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations of 
pine and syrup. The “syrup” is usually 
plain granulated sugar syrup. Noth
ing better, but Why buy it? You can 
easily make it yourself m five minute?.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2% ounces 
of Pinex (50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. 
bottle, and fill up with home-made 
sugar syrup. This gives you 16 ounces 
-—more than you can buy ready-made 
for $2.50. It is pure, good and very 
pleasant—children take it eagerly.

You can feel, this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and. tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same—in
flamed membranes—and this Pinex and 
syrup combination, will stop it—usually 
in 24 hours or less. Splendid, too, 
for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, or 
any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly, concentrated com
pound of Norway ptne extract, famous 
the world over for its prompt results.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Tweed and Lovely
(Continued from pagre one)

Deer Liberal association; Jno- D. 
Young. Castor; Ja^. Dawthwaite, Olds; 
A. Asiplna.il, Innisfail; Wm. Ned&rie, 
Olds; F. E. McLeod. Daniel Calder, 
Lacombe; # Geo. Lugard, Leo; W'. E. 
Payne, and others from Red Deer. 

Telegrams of Confidence 
Telegrams were received from. Hon. 

A. L. Siifton, regretting that ne had 
not received notice in time to be pres
ent. and wishing Dr. Clark every suc
cess- Another was from the residents 
of Castor and district. Several more

Why Dell <t>£ Dateen or (£4) >///* M 
Taffetine Petticoats for ®

In this case the action was taken, because of a desire to clear an odd 
hundred, Involving a broken-size range. Soft silk-like, in black with 
white-checked stripes, in all black sateen with ruffled flounces and other 
styles of dark petticoats, suitable for fall and winter wear. All have full 
sectional flounces-

Famous Heather Bloom and Moreen Petticoats 
Worth Today $2.50 to $3.00

Heatheitoloom or Moreen Petticoats; worth today $2.50 and $3.00.
Heatherbloom Petticoats, in light or saxe blue. rose, pink, mauve, black 

or white. Moreen Petticoats, Taffetine. In saxe, Alice, green, purple, grey; 
also black and rose. Just 60 Petticoats. While they last, 8 1 Q 7

Extra Large S

These extra-size Petticoats 
Heatherbloom or Moreen 
black and colors, in one or théi 
other, cut roomy and fuj; 
Each .................................. $2.50

Petticoats of
FINE SILK TAFFETA,

New shipment received. a;\ ;n j 
best colors, many changeable 
fects and new flounce frills. Each
at ........."••••. ■■■■■■-■■.........$6.85

Floor Two.

W. F. Day, the former Conservative 
candidate in the constituency, read the 
following resolution ;

"That this convention, composed of 
members of the two political parties 
now represented In the national gov
ernment of Canada, desires to affirm 
Its full adherence to the platform out
lined by the premier, Sir Robert Bo: 
den, on Friday last, especially in re
gard to using every agency In the 
hands of the government to carry Can- 

, ada’s share In the great war to a suc
cessful issue. And this convention 
i would ask Dr. Clark, member for Red 
| peer in the last house, to accept the 
nomination of this representative 

i gathering, and those for whom it 
stands, as a Win-Vhe-War candidate 

(for Red Deer riding in support of the 
(national government, and pledges itself 
I to do everything in its. power to secure 
Ibis return as Its member.”

In speaking to the resolution, Mr. 
HDay said he was pleased to see there 
I people of all shades of political opinion 
i to nom-inlte a nian whose motto Is, 
"Stand by the boys in the trenches," 

(concluding by nominating Dr. Clark.
Lay Aside Party Strife 

iw. Galbraith, formerly president 
of the Red Deer Liberal association, 
seconded the nomination, in which he 
reminded the audience that he had 
taken part in another convention re
cently as a duty, but he was now doing 
It as a pleasure because of the great

YOUR BAY GIFT PARCEL
'''Ready lor F:

I would* do so In case two conditions 
were fulfilled. First, that a union gov
ernment be formed; second, that I 
should receive a nomination from a 
non-partizan win-the-war convention. 
These two conditions have now been 
fulfilled.’*

Red Deer’s Lesson
Dr. Clark said that Red Deer had 

taught the country two vital lessons 
of the present moment: “First, to keep 
the little things of party in their pro
per place in these days of great world 
happenings, while the greatest flight 
is going on that the world has ever 
seen; and, second, to expel for the mo
ment the spirit of selfishness. A union 
government is thhe result of this spirit 
prevailing. ‘Tf there ever was a time 
to forget the little things of party, 
surely this is the time/'

The speaker then proceeded to show 
the wonderful changes that have been 
taking place, the prospect of the im
mediate expulsion of Turkey from 
Europe, .the overthrow of absolutism in 
Russia, the dethronement of the king 
of Greece, and the tottering of the 
throne of Germany, and perhaps, great
er than all, the spectacle of our cous
ins to the south of us taking hands 
with the British people for the first 
time in a century and a half for the 
purpose of taking part in the greatest 
war and the greatest battle for free
dom that the world has ever seen. In 
the light of these facts the little things 
of party .politics should be thrown aside 
and the spirit of unselfishness taught 
by the war, but not practised in party 
politics should he learned.

The electorate has led the politicians 
and public opinion has made the 
union.

“The public opinion has recognized 
three facts: (1) That party government 
in a war like this must fail to satisfy 
the demands of the whole people.” The 
speaker admitted that the late govern
ment had made many mistakes, but 
he doubted if any other party would 
have done better- A great catyclyem 
had been thrust upon them. Canada 
already has more men at the front 
than took part In the wars against 
Napoleon. So the task had been dif
ferent.

“(2) Tf party government could not 
have made a success a party fight 
would have been a great disaster. Can
adian unity means Canadian efficiency. 
Canadian unity and efficiency has been 
written on the battlefields of the 
Somme, Ypree, Vlmy Ridge and many 
other places, and Canada has shown 
efficient Germany what Canadian unity 
and Canadian efficiency can do. Canada 
has been very efficient in her patri
otic work, yet the ladies have engaged 
in this work without asking what party 
each other belonged to.

“(3) The public has learned that a 
party led by the province of Quebec 
cannot energetically prosecute the war-

Confusion of Opinion
In support of this contention Dr. 

Clark pointed out the absolutely cha
otic confusion of opinion existing be
tween (Laurier, Graham, Pardee, Fugs- 
te y, Oliver and Lemieux on the vital 
question of the moment. He showed 
that the chief, Laurier, the chief lieu
tenant, Graham, and the chief whip, 
Pardee, were going in different direc
tions, one opposed to conscription, the 
next favoring it, and the third enthu
siastically in favor of the union gov
ernment.

Dr. Clark dealt with Hon. Frank 
Oliver, who was in favor of conscrip
tion Tiiutll the opposite party adopted 
it and went against when it was 
proven to 'be needed.

W. F. Puffer also, while he was a 
good fellow and an estimable man, 
claimed he favored conscription, bait 
etllll followed (Laurier. His head fvas 
turned in one direction but hils feet 
led hiina in the opposite direction.

Cause of Diwwwrfon.
Dr. Clark answered the charge that 

the union government was spreading 
dissension and creating disunion, toy 
reading extracts from Quebec papers 
to show that others were the real 
cause of dissension. Mayor Martin of 
Montreal was quoted as having 
launched a violent attack against Eng
land and then advised Canada to fold 
her hand® and let the other alliés do 
their share. Another had said that If 
Bf5„0!0'0 men were taken from Quebec 
they would be lost to the province for
ever, and still another wished to put 
the flag of Laurier and Bourassa to
gether, while one more Violent than 
the rest advised armed resistance. So 
that t-foe whole situation justified his 
former charge that a party led by 
Quebec cooiM never carry on the war 
to a satisfactory conclusion, and also 
his prophecy that practically every 
Laurier candidate in Quebec would ac
cept the Bourassa platform. Dr. Clark 
oaiHled attention in further support/ of 
this of the report in The Morning Al
bertan o.f Mr. Leimieux's speech.

The speaker defended his position o»h 
the franchise bill by saying that what 
he would not stand for during peace 
was justified during the period of the 
war. Under any ordinary circum
stances he was opposed to disfran
chisement, but the war justified It. In 
contrast to the Quebec speeches, es
pecially the one referring to taking 
215,000 men, J>r. Clark quoted Marshal 
Jo fifre: “France has given a genera
tion of her men in this fight, and 
France stands today bled white, imr 
poverished and overrun but with her 
eyes clear. She stands for a nation
hood more glorious than ever before.”

“What about the nationhood of 
Britain?” At the commencement of the 
war she was only expected to look after 
the sea. But she has produced a glor
ious army as well as the navy, and 
promises also to be champion of the 
air. The United States was late coming 
into the war, but is taking a'glorious 
part to-day. Ten million men enlisted 
in one day. And in the face of all this 
shall Canada dfraw back?

The Choice le Clear.
“The choice 1s dear. It la between
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ranee Is rlere
Packages containing cigars, cigarets, tobacco, candy, 

gum and other goodies all packed, parceled, tied up and with 
address label attached. Write in the address of your soldier 
boy, stamp them and away they go! No bother, no further 
expense.

We have this year arranged for three food packages and 
six smoke packages. Four of the latter follow:

No. 1—91.00 No. 3—*1.50
50 Navy Ci)t Cigarets 1(X> Navy Cut Cigarets
, „«». m„r. T„„. •
6 packages Gum Postage to England and

Postage to England and France. 24c.
FraTO:e' 24C: No. 6-92.50

No. 2—$1.25—Special 100 Navy Cut Cigarets ...$1.00
1-3 pound tin Tobacco, smoking J fox of 10 Cigars ................. -®&
„ 1 large Riley’s Toffee ........... .25
1 good pipe e .ptogs. Gum ....................................30
50 Navy Cut Cigarets 3 pkgs. Cadbury’s Chocolate .30

Postage to England and Postage to England, 36c;
France. 24c.
Tobacco Stor,

And Then, the Shirts of Silk
A SPECIAL IN SILK SKIRTS

Just the very garment for afternoon or dressy wear. Skirts 
of satin and taffeta silk, prettily made on the latest lines, fully 
gauged with fancy sashes and lapels. In shades of navy blue, 
wine, taupe, Russian green and black. Former values to
$23.50............................................................................................... 914-95 Coin’ to Dat 

Menstral ShoA beautiful Skirt of striped messaline, in shades of green, 
wine and grey with a narrow stripe of gold, full and gauged 
with lapels over hips ; wide soft belt....................................$25.00

Floor Two.
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“file Autobiography of a Button

At the Grand Thursday, Friday and ffl 
Saturday of tills week. A product $ 
of mirth and melody by the Cal- tij 
gary Rotary club. S

Proceeds to A id in jj] 
' Giving Xmas Cheer S

To the children of the boys at the $ 
front. A splendid chance to loosen IE 
up and GET FULL VALUE FOR 3 
FOUR MONEY. - J|

Late Song Hits JJ
Rapid Fire Repartee. 6

Tickets now selling. Regular prices. 3

In the
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Counters !At the Grocery
Cocoa, pure milk; Breakfast; per

lib........................................................... 314*
Marmalade, Wethey’s Pure Orange ;

4-fb. ipail ........................................ 73<t
Knox "Gelatine, pkg.........................18^
Peanut Butter, finest bulk, per

lb......................................  27(f
Floor Three.

Milk Macaroni, pkg...........................9(i
Lowney’s Unsweetened Cooking

Chocolate. 1-2 lib. cake...........20(1
Rolled Oats, Seal of Quality brand,

extra cream; 8-lb. sack.........45<t
Jam, pure Fruit and Apple, Straw

berry and Raspberry; 4-lb. pail
for ............ ......... v..................... .59(6

Krinkle Corn Flakes, pkg..............9tp

and petty feeling. He referred to a 
provincial leader who accused all who 
differed with him of being Judases, and 
suggested that the same man might 
find that the passage of scripture 
which refers to the events of the day 
at Judas' betrayal might be applied. 
The passage referred to is: "And Herod 
and Pilate became friends that same 
day because beforetime they had been 
enemies.’*

On putting the motion to a standing 
vote it was carried unanimously.

Dr. Clark's Speech
(Dr. Clark, in accepting the nomina

tion, said: ’Tt is only about once In a 
lifetime, and I question if It ever occurs 
In the lifetime of many men, that a 
man can receive such a personal tri
bute as I have received from you. And 
I wish to thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for this personal tribute; 
but I wish to thank you from below 
the bottom of my - heart for coming 
here today and doing this for the cause 
that you have dene it.

"I was, during the course of the 
war, placed in a position in which I 
could not accept a party nomination. 
I was so placed by my leader, Sir Wil
frid Laurier."

Then Dr. Clark quoted from a 
speech made by Sir Wilfrid during the 
first war session In 19-14: “Speaking 
for those who sit around me, speaking 
for the wide constituency which we re
present In this house, I hasten to say 
that to all these measures we are pre
pared to give Immediate assent. If 
In what has been done or in what re
mains to be dene there be anything 
which, in our judgment, should not be 
done enf should toe differently done, we 
make no objection ; we offer no criti
cism so long as there is danger at the 
front-"

•*When I beard those words,” said 
Dr. Clark, "I turned to a friend in -the 
house and said, ‘The chief goes farther 
than I am prepared to go.’ \I at the 
same time claimed the right to critl- 
Mze with any constructive criticism. 
My fault is that I stand; the war still 
going on, the danger still toeing as 
great as It was then, in the same atti
tude. If anyone has changed it is my 
late leader, and not the former member 
for -Red Deer.

Constructive Criticism
—The period of an election Is the 

period of party criticism. I believe the 
policy we should adopt during the war 
Is one pf constructive criticism. Most 
married men have suffered from a cur
tain lecture, but who ever heard <St * 
woman stopping to- dispute with her 
husband while a burglar was at the 
door. So I did not have the heart to 
go Into a party fight while the horror 
and sufferings of the war are taking 
place.

“I was asked to reconsider my posi
tion as to retirement and stated that

AS TO MEAT
Boiling Beef, lb. ........................
Roast Beef, lb........................... ......
Round Steak, lb..............................
Tripe, fresh, lb................................
Sausage, lb.................'•■>••••..........

Floor Three-

TEA AND SUGAR
10 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 

Sugar;
1-lb. Choice Broken Orange Pe

koe Tea; reg. 50c lb.
Special, the 2

WELCOME 
TO OUR CITY

“Dupont’s” Toilet and Manicure 
Articles. These have Just arrived: 
Hair Brushes, 83, 84, $5 $6

86.50 ancf • -...........................88.(M ,
Cloth Brushes ............................ 86.W ;
Hat Brushes ...............................82.56 1
Baby Brushes ...........................81-00
Puff Boxes 81-00, 81-25, $1.56

and -............. ..............................$2.7
Hair Receivers.........$2.00, 92.75
Talcum' Holders .......................$l.f
Vanity Boxes .........»............1.........35(1
Toothbrush Holders ....................75Ç
Salve Boxes 50^. 60(1, 75(1. $1 
Soap Boxes ...........................  75^

81.45

6<Q mû ' %Q bQ 6jû imperor.
Britisj 

,r mines,

Now on the floor—A carload of choice British Columbia 
Apples, including "Jonathans,” “Wageners,’’ "Grimes Golden," 
"Me. Reds," which we are selling at the remarkably low 
prices of—

MISS MacGILVRAY 
LECTURES 

AT 2.30 TODAY Trays, 81-25, 81-50. 82.75. $3 §jfor Jonathans and Wageners, No. 1,
Glove Stretchers ...................... 82.00
Shoe Horns, Button Hooks, Files, 

Cuticles, Pushers, Com Knives,
Dressing Combs ...........35(6, 754

Trinket Boxes 82,50, 83.50. $4.
85.50 and .............................87.00

Hand Mirrors 83.50, 84- 95,
85.50 and ..........  ,86.00

Main—Center.

9£iUü for No. 2.
We also have 40 crates of Grime» Goldens

at ................. ............................................. !...........................
25 crates of Montana Wealthy*,

at, per box ................. .....................................................
These prices represent a saving of from 25(j to 55(t a box. 

BUY APPLES NOW!
Floor Three

for crates.
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A TRUNK
A good strong trunk covered with ÿjHOSE FOR THE HOSE NEEDY heavy waterproof duck, protected 

with hardwood slats and edges, 
bound with angle iron. Has In
side tray, brass-plated steel corners 
and clasps. Good lock; 34 and 36- 
inch. Regular $6.00 and $6.50,
for ...................................................84.95

Floor Three.

CHILDREN’S WOOL 
MIXED HOSE—3 PAIRS 81-00

Children’s lxl medium heavy 
wool mixed Hose, black, seamless 
and reinforced at toe and heel: 
sizes 5 1-2 to 8. Special ...39(t 
3 pairs for .... ,.|.........81-00

WARM WOOLY FINISH 
COTTON HOSE, 29^ PAIR
Fine weave, medium heavy 

seamless toes and heels, well re
inforced for wear; good long tops; 
all black; sizes 9, 91-2; present
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CORSET TOPICS
^ No. 4

i
 When you 

begin to 
take on 

flesh fight it

NEMO

Reducing 
That is how 
millions of

women
preserve

pleasing 
proportions. 

— J No. 322
Is a perfect model for aver
age full figures. Massages 
away excess flesh. Medium 
bust and skirt. Stylish and 
comfortable. Fine white 
coutil. A standard value at 
...........  .................. $5.00

The suit question bobs up 
again with the advent of King 
Winter. The better-class suits 
are just waiting for mother’s 
decision to bring down the boy 
and allow us to fit him with 
one of these $8.50 Norfolk 
Suits at .......................... $4.85

There are a number of grey and 
fancy mixtures here. Good-looking 
suite and guaranteed to give the 
maximum In wear.’
Main—Left of First Seventh Ave.

Entrance-

Protect Children’s 
Little Legs Now!
Our prices are extremely low for 

these good quality Legglngsi for 
children. These shown in brown or 
grey corduroy velvet and black 
cloth coming over the knee. 
Children’s sizes 6 to 10 ...81.35
White Corduroy ....................,.81.50
Misses’ Black Cloth, sizes 11 to 2.

for................................. .A .81.75
Main—Southwest.

Now Then! The Winter

Overcoat
Ever seee this “Nokomis” 

Cloth? It resembles chin
chilla somewhat, has the same 
deep nap and good wearing 
qualities. This fabric in blue 
or grey embodied in these 
winter coats for men—notch or 
shawl collar. Full belted back, 
heavily twill lined. Sizes 35 
to 46. Here are coats that will 
last more than one winter, let 
us tell you! And the price is 
interesting. It’s......... $20.00
Main—Left of First Seventh Ave.

Entrance.

Beauty! Dash! Originality!
New Novelty Boots 

For Fall
American Boots, in novelty styles 

that are priced lower than usual. 
In the selection:

Light champagne or grey kid. 
high-cut vamp and brocade cloth 
quarter lace boots, with covered 
kid heels; A to C width.

High cut Lace Bocr^, in Havana 
brown kid and champagne kid and 
grey kid vamps with fabric tops. 
French covered heels ; A to C
width ........... ................................810.50

Main—Southwest.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME EXP

Geneva, 
titles alorJ 
‘eprisal ai 
‘hti-oircnJ 
fhe mayoi 
Ï? ekptoteB

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises go to your druggist and get 1 ounce 
of Parmint (double strength), and add 
It % pint or hot water and 4 ounces of 
granulated eu gar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing, become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs little 
and Is pleasant to take. Anyone who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises should 
give this perscription a trial. —Advt.

:e»P calm; 
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till be so

Going to the 
Rotary 
Club

Minstrels?

Drop-in and 
Hear Miss 
MacGilvray 

Today

S.Berino

130-S^AveL uznriiiaitfiBaaiBBiBaagriTiUiTiiniJi^^
dale, 1C. R. (Mayfbank; Innisfail, F. 
Archer, Frank Thompson ; Red 
J. W. Smith. Dr. Goïtlnson ; Lace® 
W. W. Soott, D. Older; Stettler, 
Dunlop, C. Mathis».

The executive was given power 
add to their number represented 
from districts not represented here

Can ft be that she wants to quit? I 
oannot believe that she does. Canada 
through her men has taken a high 
stand. She will not be content to take 
any lower place. When the -battle has 
been won, Canada win still be there 
supporting the glorious flag represent
ing the Dominion where the citizens

poese-ss the tote se ings of freedom and 
happiness and goodness."

Wln-the-War League.
After Dr. Clark's speech the Win- 

the-war -league for the Red Deer*ridiing 
was organised, when the following of
ficers were elected:

Honorary members—Hon, R. W. Boor-

the union government and its program 
on the one band, and the repeal of the 
Military Service act with the conse
quent retirement, of Canada from the 
war ae the other.”

•’Can It toe said that Canada does not 
want to stand for her nationhood?

den, A L. Si ft on and Dr. dark. 
President—IR. G. Garty.
First vice-president — A 

M.P.P.
-Secretary—-W. B. Payne.
Treasurer—iF. W. Galbraith. 
Executive (two tnemibere from each 

provincial riding)—Olds, W. R. Klrkem-

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & CO,

Oilmore.

$BÉSmmm52*J=â
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